Welcome to Kids Corner’s “Know Your Bible Activity Book, Part 4! Christmas Edition” Can you figure out all seven Kids Corner Bible puzzles? Read the clues, open your Bibles, and give us your best answers. Test your own knowledge or work together with a friend or family member. Once you’ve mastered these Bible facts, test your family and friends! Have fun as you learn about God’s big story! Merry Christmas!
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The advent season is a time for singing Christmas songs.
Can you name the following Christmas carols?

Directions: Put on your thinking caps and figure out the names of these Christmas Carols.

1. The small village of Jesus’ birth.
2. Not near inside a feeding box.
3. Celestial beings humans experience through our ears up there.
4. Quiet evening.
5. Happiness for the entire earth.
6. Christians bid others a joyous birthday for Jesus.
7. Us counting more than two emperors.
8. Whose baby could it be?
9. Listen, celestial beings are using their voices.
10. My what a blessed evening.
CHRISTMAS TREE WORD FIND
This Christmas tree is decorated with Christmas words.
Can you find them?

Directions: Find these words in this tree word search.

ANGEL  JOSEPH  PEACE
BETHLEHEM  KING HEROD  SAVIOR
GLORY TO GOD  MAGI  SHEPHERDS
INN  MANGER  STAR
JESUS  MARY

S
Y T S
R M A H A
A X O R E P V
M J O S E P H C I
B E T H L E H E M T O
A H K I N G H E R O D K R
E M A G I N W R P E A C E X
G L O R Y T O G O D X R E G N A M
L Z S
E M U
G V S
N D E
A P J
JOHN 3:16

Why did Jesus leave heaven to live on earth?
Can you figure out the answer?

Directions: Fill in the blanks using words from the Word Bank to discover the reason for the season of celebrating Jesus our Savior!

For ________________________ so ________________________ the
____________________ that he ________________________ his one and
only ________________________ that whoever ________________________
in ________________________ shall not ________________________ but have
eternal ________________________! For God did not ________________________
his ________________________ into the ________________________ to _______
the world, but to ________________________ the world through him.

John 3:16

WORD BANK

world  send  world
save  condemn  him
Son  life  perish
loved  gave  Son
God  believes
CHRISTMAS SCRAMBLE

The Christmas story is all scrambled up.
Can you unscramble the words?

Directions: Here is the story of Jesus' birth, but some of the words are mixed up.
Unscramble these words to read the real Christmas story.

So OEHJPS went up from the town of HZTNREAA in IEAELLG to DAJEU, to
HMEBEHETL the town of VADDI because he belonged to the house and line
of David. He went there to TRIGRESE with RYAM......While they were there, the
time came for the ABBY to be BRON, and she gave ITHBR to her firstborn, a
ONS. She PREWPAD him in SCHLOT and placed him in a GRAMNE because
there was no MOOR for them in the NIN.

There were EESSHHDPR living out in the DSFELI nearby, keeping CHAWT
over their SLFKOC at GTINH. An GLAEN of the DLRO shone around them,
and they were DREFTERII. But the angel said to them, “Do not be FARADI.

I bring you good SNWE of great YOJ for all LEEPDO. Today, in the town of

David a VORSIA has been born to you; he is TRIHSC the RDLO.”
LUKE 2 WORD FIND

What is Christmas really about?
This word search will give you the answer.

Directions: Find the capitalized words and then memorize this Christmas Bible verse.

But the ANGEL said to THEM (the shepherds)," Do NOT be AFRAID. I BRING you GOOD NEWS of GREAT JOY that WILL be for all the PEOPLE. TODAY in the TOWN of DAVID a SAVIOR has been BORN to YOU; he is CHRIST the LORD. This will be a SIGN to you: You will find a BABY WRAPPED in CLOTHS and LYING in a MANGER." Luke 2: 10-12
CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD

How well do you know the Christmas story?
Do this crossword puzzle and see.

1. They heard the good news while out in the fields.
2. He ordered baby boys to be killed.
3. She is the mother of Jesus.
4. The city where Jesus was born.
5. Name given to our Savior.
6. It announced a King to the magi.
7. Earthly father to Jesus.
8. God’s messengers to announce the birth of a king.
9. Jesus is ____ the LORD!

10. They heard the good news while out in the fields.
2. He ordered baby boys to be killed.
3. She is the mother of Jesus.
4. The city where Jesus was born.
5. Name given to our Savior.
6. It announced a King to the magi.
7. Earthly father to Jesus.
8. God’s messengers to announce the birth of a king.
9. Jesus is ____ the LORD!
ISAIAH 9:6 WORD SEARCH

What did Isaiah know hundreds of years before it happened?
This word search will give you the answer.

Directions: Hundreds of years before the first Christmas, the prophet Isaiah wrote about the birth of our Savior. Find the capitalized words

**FOR** to us a **CHILD** is **BORN**, to **US** a **SON** is **GIVEN**, and the **GOVERNMENT** shall be on his **SHOULDERS**. HE will be **CALLED WONDERFUL COUNSELOR, MIGHTY GOD, EVERLASTING FATHER, PRINCE OF PEACE**. Isaiah 9:6
Christmas Carol Puzzler (page 3)

1. O Little Town of Bethlehem
2. Away in a Manger
3. Angels We Have Heard on High
4. Silent Night
5. Joy to the World
6. We Wish You a Merry Christmas
7. We Three Kings
8. What Child is This?
9. Hark the Herald Angels Sing
10. O Holy Night

John 3:16 (page 5)

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life!
For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world but to save the world through him.

Luke 2 Word Find (page 7)

Christmas Tree Word Find (page 4)

Christmas Scramble (page 6)

So JOSEPH went up from the town of NAZARETH in GALILEE to JUDEA, to BETHLEHEM the town of DAVID because he belonged to the house and line of David. He went there to REGISTER with MARY…… While they were there, the time came for the BABY to be BORN, and she gave BIRTH to her firstborn, a SON. She WRAPPED him in CLOTHS and placed him in a MANGER because there was no ROOM for them in the INN.

There were SHEPHERDS living out in the FIELDS nearby, keeping WATCH over their FLOCKS at NIGHT. An ANGEL of the LORD shone around them, and they were TERRIFIED. But the angel said to them, “Do not be AFRAID. I bring you good NEWS of great JOY for all PEOPLE. Today, in the town of David a SAVIOR has been born to you; he is CHRIST the LORD.”

Christmas Crossword (page 8)
Isaiah 9:6 Word Search (page 9)